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Parish Profile

Different by Design
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Introduction

Livingston United Parish Church (LUPC) is an ecumenical parish covering 70% of

the sprawling new town of Livingston in the Presbytery of West Lothian.

Within our church life, we have the rich diversity of four different Christian

traditions, giving us a unique perspective on what it is to be an authentic and

inclusive worshipping community. Over our brief history, we have learned and

not been afraid of exploring fresh ways of being church and, indeed, see this

as a priority.
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Introduction
Our vision as a congregation is to enjoy a healthy diet of vibrant worship, spend quality time

together to develop a deepening spirituality, and to promote outreach to the local community

and beyond. In doing so, we are glad to be truly different by design. So, whether people are

looking at faith for the first time or already have a committed faith, we hope that everyone will

find LUPC a place where they feel they can ‘share the journey’.

Our mission statement is:

Worshipping

Together

Sharing the 

Good News

Serving Christ in 

the Community

Click here to visit our website to learn more.

http://www.lupc.org.uk/


If you are the person we are looking for to join our team 
and play a part in our vision for the future you will:

Are you who we are looking for?

Lead worship of 
various styles 
with freshness 

and imagination, 
inspiring both 

young and old in 
their Christian 
discipleship.

Have concern 
for and 

commitment to 
pastoral care.

Be ready for a 
change and a 

challenge.

Recognise the 
importance of 
reaching out to 

the wider 
community.

Be aware of and 
familiar with the 
role of modern 
technology in 
worship and 

administration.

The Parish Council has agreed to depart from the current Church of Scotland 
stance and will consider applicants who are in a same sex relationship.
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Livingston United Parish, the largest in Scotland, covers

around 70% of the area of Livingston.

Livingston has a population of around 57,000 and is growing,

with new housing planned in some areas of the town and a

population profile showing two thirds in the 16-64 age

group. The town’s focal point is ‘The Centre’ and a designer

outlet, and as such it is the regional centre for shopping,

recreation, commerce and industry in the central belt.

St. John’s hospital is located here serving West Lothian and

beyond. The town boasts its own Premiership football team.

As in any large town there is a diverse socio-economic

profile, with some areas falling below official multiple

deprivation levels sitting side-by-side districts of high

amenity and expensive, desirable housing. Unemployment,

housing and health statistics are better than the Scottish

average.

There are 10 primary and 3 secondary non-denominational

schools located within the parish.

Parish



We are a diverse and all-age congregation ranging from young babies and
infants to members in their 80s and 90s with a variety of backgrounds.

There are 294 names on the membership roll. Over the three services each
Sunday, our attendance numbers around 90-110.

The congregation has a healthy spiritual life and is not afraid to try out new
ways of doing church. Our range of services on a Sunday morning,
together with several mid-week services in other centres in the town,
provide a variety of worship to feed most tastes. We pride ourselves in a
closely involved team of lay people who lead worship, are responsible for
the administration of the congregation and are generous with their time
and talents.

The administration of the parish is carried out by a duly constituted council,
convened by a lay member and comprising 16 elected representatives of
the congregation (of which 50% are ordained elders) and the ordained
ministers. It meets bi-monthly.

There are 34 ordained elders in the parish. All governance issues are the
responsibility of the Council, except when new elders are ordained, where a
Kirk Session is called.

Click here to view our constitution.

Congregation
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https://gallery.mailchimp.com/736804a88e4a3f560f5e39e38/files/e856284a-84da-4427-b276-28bcc73b79ce/New_Constitution_FINAL_DRAFT.docx


We are fortunate to have a staff team of four
posts, comprising two Ministers of Word
and Sacrament and two Ministries
Development Staff (a youth and children’s
development worker and a church and
community development worker).

The two ordained posts include one Church of
Scotland post, with the second filled by one of
the Episcopal, Methodist or United Reformed
(EMU) Churches.

There is also input from a few retired ministers
and two Methodist Local Preachers from within
the congregation.

The team plans, agrees and supports the wide
range of work involved in delivering our vision
as a congregation. There is positive and fruitful
engagement between the ministry team, lay
leadership, members of the congregation and
our four participating denominations.
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Ministry Team



By the early 2000s, there were 6 worship centres in the parish, served by a team ministry and Parish

Council.

As the new town grew into adulthood, the church’s impact became less prominent and declining

numbers in tandem with decaying buildings resulted in the continuation of 6 worship centres being

unviable. A decision was taken in 2013 to consolidate the 6 centres into one worshipping community

meeting in the church building at Nether Dechmont (Carmondean). The decision was reached after long

and prayerful thought and consultation. Some in the worship centres were unable to accept the new

arrangements, and their loss to the congregation is still a regret.

The new arrangements put in place for the parish have proved very

successful and acceptable to all involved. The transition offered the

opportunity to provide a more varied and diverse diet of worship and to

harness the skills and expertise of a greater number of people to deliver

pastoral care and to assist the ministry team with worship, children’s work

and outreach to the community. Signs of growth are encouraging.

History



8.45am 9.30am 10am 11am
A service of Holy 

Communion following 
the Episcopal liturgy.
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An interactive, all-age 
service led by lay 
worship teams.

Tea and coffee, adult 
discussion group and 

groups for children and 
young people.

A more traditional style 
of service including Holy 
Communion on the first 
Sunday of the month.

Our Sunday Morning

Following the formation of the new congregation, worship has been offered 

in a variety of ways each Sunday:

When there is a fifth Sunday in the month, a 10.30am joint service is held in lieu of the 

9.30 and 11am services.



Worship at Other Times



Pastoral Care

The pastoral care of the congregation is undertaken by the ministry team
assisted by a group of pastoral visitors. The group is co-ordinated by a lay
member.

Each visitor has a list of homes to visit. The group and co-ordinator
meet regularly with ministers for feedback. The ministers also
regularly hold ‘Pastoral Surgeries’ individually with pastoral
visitors.

The pastoral co-ordinator also sends ‘thinking-of-you’ and
‘missing-you’ cards on a regular basis. Home Communion
is organised as required.
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School Chaplaincy

As a congregation, we are extensively involved in the primary
and secondary schools in the parish. In addition to
traditional school assemblies and class visits, schools take
part in regular prayer spaces, labyrinth walks and seasonal
events.

A series of workshops is offered to upper primary school
pupils, giving them the chance to explore the Bible in P5,
Christmas in P6 and Easter in P7.

School chaplaincy teams operate in

partnership with other local

churches and organisations like SU

Scotland. We play a leading role in

West Lothian Council’s Religious

Observance Steering Group.



Building Connections

A holiday club is held in the 
summer for around 70 children 
and there are plans to extend 

this to include the October 
break.

A movie night and a fun night 
take place each month.

We have two Boys’ Brigade and 
one Girls’ Brigade companies 
which connect with over 120 

young people.

Building Disciples

A Sunday morning children’s 
group is led by members of the 

congregation.

Our children’s library offers an 
extensive range of Bible stories.

A residential weekend takes 
place in February each year.

Young people are regularly 
engaged with discipleship 

events, such as the National 
Youth Assembly.

Building Leadership

A ‘Core Skills’ training 
programme is in place for all 

children’s leaders.

The Parish Council is working 
through the ‘Child Friendly 

Church’ process.

There are opportunities for 
children and young people to 

plan and lead worship.

Children & Young People

All our work with children and young people 

is part of an intergenerational strategy.  

Click here to view.

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/736804a88e4a3f560f5e39e38/files/4e31122c-dc68-43e5-8da4-4dc2672e24ce/Strategy_DRAFT.pdf


Community

The congregation works with local community groups, charitable
organisations and a wide range of other churches in the town.

We have close links with the local foodbank, and with a number of local
charities for whom special collections are held.

Each month, an afternoon tea is provided with a different local charity
showcased. The tea, sandwiches and cakes are free, with ‘customers’ asked
to give a donation to that month’s charity.

Our ‘Stepping Stones’ bereavement partnership provides support for families
dealing with loss. Working with other churches, we offer regular support for
refugee families in the area.

As a dementia friendly church, training and understanding of helping people
with dementia has been provided by a trained dementia worker.

Our bronze Eco-Congregation award was presented in 2018. Progress
towards the silver award continues.

A FairTrade stall is available twice monthly and the congregation actively
supports international outreach work through links with St. Andrew’s Scots
Kirk in Sri Lanka and a charitable organisation in Laos.

Stepping

Stones



The congregation was the subject of a Local Ecumenical Church Review through ACTS in 2017/18.

The review was positive although it highlighted a number of areas where work is required. As a

result of the review, the congregation adopted five goals for the next five years:

-1-

Congregational Health

-2-
Prepare for and 

manage the 
impending Church of 

Scotland vacancy 
through to a 

successful conclusion, 
also prepare for and 

manage the EMU 
vacancy due in 

September 2020.

-3-
Continue to work 
towards achieving 

congregational 
growth and financial 
viability that would 

meet and sustain the 
costs of two full time 
Word and Sacrament 

ministry posts.

-4-
Progress other areas 

of outreach and 
mission, especially in 
relation to work with 

young people in 
schools and the 

community.  Further 
develop the 

congregation’s 
relationship with the 
local community and 
provide assistance to 

care and support 
measures in the wider 

world.

-5-
Develop new forms of 

worship in our own 
congregation, in 

partnership with other 
churches and in 

regular study and 
prayer group 

situations, while being 
aware of the changing 

face of church 
membership and the 
need to adapt to new 

challenges in this 
area.Click here to view the Local Church Review report.

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/736804a88e4a3f560f5e39e38/files/64a69414-d075-4f71-a1f2-0e44c1b148e0/Final_Report.doc


Stewardship & Finance



The modern four bedroomed manse is situated in a pleasant housing estate a 
short distance from the church.  The house has two public rooms, a study and a 

medium size garden.  Road and rail links to Central Scotland are excellent.

The Manse



Clerk to the Nominating Committee:

Shirley Illman, illman@btinternet.com

Interim Moderator:

Rev. Gordon Jamieson, gordonjamieson182@gmail.com

Website: www.lupc.org.uk

Facebook: www.facebook.com/livingstonunitedparishchurch

Twitter: @lupc66

Livingston United Parish Church – Different by Design

Enquiries

Scottish Charity No. SC012054
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